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Abstract: This paper presents a practical methodology to facilitate decision-making for the develop-
ment of a renewable energy community (REC) in the municipality of Hersonissos in Crete, Greece.
The impact of energy sharing produced from renewables through direct or indirect citizen partici-
pation presents an enormous opportunity to strengthen energy democracy and to alleviate energy
poverty. Triggered by the latter being amongst the most essential goals for implementing policies
towards low-carbon economies at the local level, the current study presents a step-by-step methodol-
ogy to facilitate decision-making for building a municipality-led REC. Initially, potential sites and
alternative sittings of photovoltaic (PV) plants are explored for detecting the optimal installation
with respect to technical and possible legislative restrictions. The best REC business model is then
selected based on a SWOT analysis, complemented with a detailed techno-economic analysis of the
foreseen investments. According to the design calculations, the optimal PV plants/business-model
option that emerged may achieve impressive environmental and economic benefits, i.e., reducing
the municipality’s annual electricity-induced CO2 emissions and electricity expenses by at least
68.40% and 594,461.54 €, respectively.

Keywords: renewable energy sources; photovoltaics; renewable energy community; municipality-led
energy community; virtual sharing; informed decision-making; energy transition

1. Introduction

In order to combat climate change implications, the European Commission in
2009 issued the first Renewable Energy Directive (EU Directive 2009/28/EC), the so-called
RED I, aiming to increase the share of gross final energy consumption from renewable
sources by at least 20% by the year 2020. Since climate change mitigation requires even
higher efforts and commitment from Member States, in 2018 the recast Renewable Energy
Directive-RED II (EU Directive 2018/2001/EC) sets the aforementioned EU share target
to at least 32% for the milestone year 2030. This goal remains a subject of much debate in
the EU regarding shifting the 2030 target share of renewable energy use to 38–40% [1] in
order to meet the goals of the European Green Deal (EGD), which calls for a reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions by 55% in the EU by the year 2050 [2].

The RED II, in addition to the Clean Energy Package for all Europeans, CEP (CEP, 2019)
provisions, is considered a key instrument for achieving the EU’s 2030 and 2050 climate
targets, reformulating its energy policy [3]. Assuming an effective transposition into
national legislative frameworks, the RED II can potentially enhance the required just and
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sustainable energy transition by promoting the widespread realization of Renewable Energy
Communities (RECs). According to the directive, RECs are principally owned by local
members (physical or legal persons), eligible to produce, store and/or distribute energy
and to share energy within the community, under the conditions imposed by the national
legislative framework.

Recent research reveals that community energy can leverage private investment and
funding for Renewable Energy Sources (RES) installations [4], provide social benefits [5]
and optimize grid-use efficiency [6]. Through boosting community involvement in RES
development, as well as through redirecting the economic benefits emanated from energy
sharing, RECs substantially contribute to the democratization of renewable energy access,
widely referred to as “energy democracy” [7,8]. Hence, the novel dynamics provided by
RECs can effectively alleviate energy poverty in European societies provided by the reduced
consumption and lower supply tariffs [9]. The related governance model manifested by the
REC definition, according to the EU Directive 2018/2001/EC, is extensively outlined by
Lowitzsch et al. [10] and later on by Hoicka et al. [3]. The latter documents that although
EU member states should have complied with the RED II by June 2021, the process is still
far from thorough exploitation of the community energy concept. Hoicka et al. [3] report
various challenges that need to be tackled, among others the socio-technical dimension.
This challenge, undoubtedly, requires informed decision-making support for better spatial
and utility energy planning of multiple sources, technologies and sharing concepts.

Informed decision-making originates on a thorough understanding of the alternative
business models under which an REC would operate as well as of the expected energy,
economic and environmental benefits that an REC and its members would enjoy. This
technical analysis activity actually precedes the participatory processes required in the
design stage of successful energy communities in order to provide enough information to
participants and facilitate their decisions. In the context of participatory decision-making,
Lode et al. [11] applied the multi-actor, multi-criteria analysis (MAMCA) in the design phase
of energy communities (ECs) for seven case studies in Belgium, Spain, the Netherlands
and Greece. They found that the factors considered as the most decisive ones for planning
a successful EC are emission reduction, community building, energy cost reduction and
grid stability. It was also found that all stakeholders converged on EC options with greater
end-consumer participation and shared benefits. Hanke et al. [12] argue, on the other hand,
that the smaller the energy community the stronger motivation appears to contribute to
local energy transition and environmental protection, rather than financial motives more
likely prevailing in the case of a large energy community. Based on extensive data collected
from 71 European RECs, through exploring particularly how RECs engage in their social
role (i.e., improving vulnerable groups’ participatory processes, distributing affordable
energy to vulnerable houses), Hanke et al. [12] also conclude that most ECs presented
limited measures to engage with energy-vulnerable groups, in contrast to the fundamental
social aspects of just energy transition and sustainable development in general [13].

When it comes to just energy transition at the local level, Municipality-led or municipality-
involved energy communities are perhaps the wisest option. This is because municipalities
develop policies for the prosperity of their local societies and are authorized to control
procedures and implement projects and activities in the framework of local sustainable
development, while they present flexibility in terms of EC business models to be adopted. In
fact, municipalities are considered as the perfect match for the community energy endeavor
based on the findings from a survey conducted for 10 best practices across Europe [14]. As
documented in the latter, municipalities are key participants and enablers of RECs, while
they have an intrinsic interest in providing socio-economic welfare as part of their local
strategies for energy and climate. However, especially in the case of small and remote
municipalities, they do face limitations such as the lack of technical capacity and limited
resources leading to lower development rates [15]. Consequently, these areas sometimes
struggle to commit to community energy, and they require access to targeted guidance and
support. It is encouraging, however, that many studies exist that offer technical insights
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for facilitating informed decision-making in developing local RECs. Reis et al. [16] took
a successful step further on the use of multi-agent modeling techniques from exploring
automated energy demand management or end-user-centric controlled smart meters for
residential settings [17–19] to the investigation of the dynamics of an REC with residential
and non-residential members. Their method allowed a better understanding of community
self-sufficiency and economic benefits sharing under different business scenarios. The
informed decision-making aspect, meaning that when planning an REC project all the
technical and economic impacts of the REC operation business model are well-estimated
in advance, is much appreciated by Casalicchio et al. [20]. They introduced an integrated
methodology based on a linear bottom-up optimization model for addressing key aspects
for planning an energy community, namely the definition of the best technology mix,
demand-side management (DSM) and benefits’ allocation through the novel fairness index.
Similarly to Lode et al. [11], Casalicchio et al. [20] also highlight that the most decisive
EC-planning factors are emissions’ reduction, grid stability (in terms of DSM) and cost
reduction; but additionally, the community composition and the fairness of the business
models under which the EC would operate. Another important parameter is to determine
the REC sharing scheme, either the physical or the “virtual” one. The former refers to
the connection between the RES—e.g., a PV plant and both the end-use and the common
utilities with a single point of delivery (PoD)—while the latter (also concerned by the
current paper) refers to the public network being used for the exchange of energy between
the generation plant and the end-use utilities [20]. Regarding local REC development,
that of the Berchidda municipality in Italy presents a very good practice [21]. The authors
presented a planning methodology for transforming the municipality power company into
an energy community based on exchanging RES-produced energy among citizens, taking
into account efficiency measures to reduce energy consumption from the public network.

As far as the trending situation in Greece is concerned, Chronis et al. [22] contributed
to the formulation of a Greek municipality-led energy community (municipality of Rafina-
Pikermi in the Attica region) by applying a tool for exploring the economic benefits that
emerged under different state-of-the-art formulations of energy sharing. Regarding the
number of established ECs in Greece, it is found that by August 2020, 408 energy communi-
ties have been registered [23]. This is the result of the fast codification of RECs into Greek
law from early 2018 (L. 4513/2018)—put into force even before the RED II—of the rather
easy conditions required to establish an EC, as well as of the great RES potential in Greece,
which favors even full energy autonomy with the combination of different technologies [24].
The L.4513/2018 defines the various feasible business models of ECs, the cooperative share
among members and the extent of ECs’ activities including, among others, the production,
distribution, storage, self-consumption and sale of electrical, heating and cooling energy
from RE. On the basis of the proximity principal [3], members of the EC must be located
in the same region. Concerning the operational/business aspect of the EC, two distinct
models are available, namely the non-profitable community and the profitable one. Each of
these can be further divided into several sub-models, among others the non-profitable EC
with or without the participation of physical persons. In terms of the RES capacity an REC
can install, this cannot exceed 3 MWp per RES project, according to the Ministerial Decree,
M.D. 74999/3024. In addition, according to the latter, the RES station’s maximum-allowed
power must be less or equal to the total DSO-agreed (Distribution System Operator) power
of the electricity PoDs (points of delivery) to join the sharing scheme. Regarding energy
sharing, the voltage level of a PoD to be joined must be either medium (MV) or low (LV)
voltage if the PV plant is directly connected to a MV PoD, or LV exclusively if the PV
plant is directly connected to a LV PoD (refer to M.D. 15084/382). All the aforementioned
factors are carefully considered in the presented methodology herein as they play a key
role in determining the best RES plant in each intervention site as well as the adopted
energy-sharing scheme.

This paper intends to outline a step-by-step practical and replicable methodology to
facilitate informed decision-making, particularly of local policymakers, towards the devel-
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opment of municipality-led RECs based on the RES-produced electricity virtual sharing
scheme. This is performed through a photovoltaics-based case study in the municipality of
Hersonissos in Greece. The approach briefly consists of the following aspects: Identification
of the optimal PV plant arrangements and joining PoDs (the PV option is immediately
selected considering its wide public acceptance in Greece (refer to [25])); SWOT analysis
of alternative EC operation business models; and techno-economic analysis of the best
PV plant/business-model option for investment-evaluation purposes. Reliable results are
presented for the case of the energy community of the municipality of Hersonissos, which
is under formation. The paper may be used as a guideline for interested stakeholders to
assess alternative RES investments, particularly for REC-development purposes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Methodology

Planning a municipality-led EC is a multi-challenging task and, therefore, requires
careful design in order to achieve the desired optimal results that would efficiently facilitate
informed decision-making. The planning methodology developed herein is unfolded
as follows:

• Generation of alternative feasible PV plant projects;
• Selection of the best PV plant projects;
• Selection of the best business model;
• Development of the energy-sharing scheme;
• Carbon emission reduction assessment;
• Techno-economic analysis of selected RES investments.

For a given site of PV plant installation, the first step refers to the testing of alternative
feasible projects with respect to the siting and/or the nominal capacity of the system. In
this framework, it is important to estimate at least the produced renewable energy for
each alternative project (e.g., PV orientation, slope, capacity). To that goal, several compu-
tational tools are available (free or commercial) that may be used for calculating energy
production. For practical engineering purposes, the SolarEdge PV-dedicated webtool
(www.solaredge.com, accessed on 1 September 2022) may be used, which is, among others,
suitable for RE simulation surveys [26,27]. SolarEdge allows computing renewable energy
production—among other key performance indicators (KPIs) such as CO2 emission avoid-
ance, PV performance ratio—taking into account the local solar irradiance and solar ray
traces based on the imposed site geographic location and the 3D geometrical details. In the
current study, the SolarEdge was used as a simulation engine towards the generation of
important KPIs, namely the electricity production and the modules’ performance index, for
the alternative PV plant projects considered for the studied sites.

In the second step, the KPIs database produced from simulations can be further
manipulated towards the selection of the best PV plant projects. To that goal, a multi-criteria
decision-making approach is strongly suggested [16,28]. Based on the latter argument,
we suggest the adoption of a simple multi-objective function for the weighted sum of the
various selection criteria i.e.,:

Fi =
n

∑
k=1

wk ∗ Ck,i (1)

where:
Fi is the objective function of the tested scenario i;
i is the number of the tested scenario;
k is the criterion number;
n is the total number of criteria;
wk is the so-called weight of each criterion, providing bias to the criterion according to

the decision-maker preference. Normally, it receives values from 0 to 1 [28].

www.solaredge.com
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Ck,i is the normalized value of criterion k for scenario i, which is calculated using the
formula:

Ck,i =
ck,i

ck,max
(2)

in which:
ck,i stands for the absolute value of the criterion k in the scenario i;
ck,max stands for the maximum absolute value of criterion k among all n scenarios.
With respect to previous studies [11,20,28], specifically for PV plant planning, RES

energy production or consumed RES energy and project efficiency are among the dominant
criteria adopted in the multi-criteria assessment scheme.

In parallel, the EC business operation model must be determined taking into account
several parameters such as the number and profile of members, the main purpose of the
EC and the available ways to take advantage of the produced RES energy. As reviewed
in the introduction section, this is a major issue to launch a successful energy community.
The term “business model” refers mainly to whether the community will be profitable or
not, and which number and profile of participants would be the optimal as a starting point.
These parameters are strongly dependent on the goals of the community and on the ongoing
legislative framework. The suggested approach to—at least qualitatively—evaluate the
alternative business models is the so-called strengths–weaknesses–opportunities–threats
(SWOT) analysis, which may be applied for each possible business model. The SWOT
analysis is regarded as one of the most effective tools in the process of decision-making
and selecting the optimal operational model for ECs [29]. Herein, it is presented in detail in
terms of its application for the case considered in Section 3. In compliance with the ongoing
legislation in Greece, the following operational business models are evaluated as the most
suitable ones for municipality-led energy communities:

• Non-profitable EC without membership of physical persons;
• Non-profitable EC with membership of physical persons;
• Profitable EC.

The first two models refer to an EC that implements the energy-sharing scheme
principally to cut the energy costs of its members. While they differ in terms of physical
persons included as members or not, they are both permitted by law to distribute direct or
indirect benefits to consumers, even if they are not members; to date, for example, an EC
can either share energy to non-member consumers or transform energy-cost savings into
social benefits for consumers, e.g., utilities’ tax relief. In particular, municipality-led ECs
can take advantage of the above provisions to benefit vulnerable groups, i.e., to alleviate
energy poverty in their territories. The third model consists of an EC designed to generate
profit. Its main purpose is to commercialize the energy produced in its power plants and
distribute the economic profits among its members.

Another crucial element in planning an REC is the development of the energy-sharing
scheme, i.e., the scheme by which the maximum exploitation of the produced energy is
achieved. Specifically, when utilizing virtual energy sharing (or virtual net metering, as it
is commonly called in Greece), which is a common practice in non-profit RECs, the initial
step is to serve the energy needs of the direct RES-connected PoD and then to optimally
join the remaining PoDs in the energy-sharing scheme. Specifically, the candidate PoDs are
prioritized in terms of electrical consumption in a decreasing order. Then, starting from
the PV plant with the highest energy production, the PoDs are allocated consecutively
(from highest to lowest consumption) until both 100% of the produced energy is depleted
and the sum of DSO-agreed power of joining PoDs becomes at least equal to the installed
power of each PV plant, even at the cost of “sacrificing” energy coverage of participating
PoDs (characterized herein as “demand-satiation factor”), with respect to the ongoing
Greek regulations. The procedure continues with joining the next series of PoDs in the
next-in-production PV plant, and so on. According to the ongoing regulations, during the
process the LV PoDs are allocated to either LV or MV PV plants, while the MV PoDs are
allocated to MV PV plants only.
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Considering the fact that the CO2 emission reduction is intrinsically proportional to
the exploitation of the produced RES energy, if the latter is included in the decision-making
scheme described above, then the former is practically redundant in the scheme. However,
in case of RES planning, the expected CO2 emission avoidance is fundamental in order to
demonstrate the environmental benefit of any RES project. For this reason, it is strongly
suggested to conduct a CO2-related feasibility assessment. The carbon emission avoidance
may be calculated on the basis of the local emission factor for electricity [30] yielding to the
following simple formula for renewable electricity plants:

CO2A = EFE ∗ SF ∗ ELCO (3)

where: CO2A (in kg) is the electricity-induced CO2 emissions avoided due to the com-
pensation of electricity consumption from renewable energy generation from the RES
plant. EFE (in kg/kWh) is the emission factor for electricity normally found in national
handbooks or standards. SF (in %) is the demand-satiation factor obtained by the energy-
sharing scheme. ELCO (in kWh) is the annual electricity consumption of PoDs joining the
energy-sharing scheme.

Last but not least, the economic performance of the foreseen investments is foreseen
in order to convince and attract potential members. Herein, we recommend a detailed
techno-economic analysis with emphasis on providing well-known investment-evaluation
indicators, notably the internal rate of return (IRR), the net present value (NPV) and the
payback period (PbP). The calculation of the economic indicators above is based on the
technical and macro-economic dimension of each solar station.

Concerning the technical dimension, the data required refers to the modules’ efficiency
factor, the installed power of the station, the capital cost and especially the unit-cost of
energy characterized herein as equivalent feed-in tariff (EFIT). The latter represents the
cost that is avoided per unit of electricity consumption thanks to the energy provided by
the PV plant. The EFIT is calculated for each RES project using the following weighted
average formula:

EFIT =
EFITnet + ∑ξ

j=1

(
EFITvirtual,j ∗mj

)
1 + ∑ξ

j=1 mj
(4)

where:
EFITnet is the equivalent feed-in tariff (in €/kWh) of the directly connected PoD

(simple net metering) calculated as:

EFITnet = UCEnet −UCEPV,net (5)

in which:
UCEnet and UCEPV,net represent the unit cost of energy without PV (according to the

energy tariff) and the one with PV (both in €/kWh), respectively, according to the electricity
supply company provisions for simple net metering, i.e., the UCE charge components being
eliminated after PV connection.

j is the bundle of PoDs under the same electricity-charging policy, i.e., of the same
tariff type.

ξ is the total number of PoD tariff bundles joining the virtual sharing mechanism.
EFITvirtual,j is the equivalent feed-in tariff (in €/kWh) of the j PoDs’ bundle joining

the virtual sharing scheme, which, similarly to Equation (5) above, is calculated as follows:

EFITvirtual,j = UCEvirtual,j −UCEPV,virtual,j (6)

in which:
UCEvirtual,j and UCEPV,virtual,j represent the unit cost of energy without PV (according

to the energy tariff) and the one with PV (both in €/kWh), respectively, according to
the electricity supply company provisions for virtual net metering, i.e., the UCE charge
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components being eliminated after PV connection. Finally, mj is the total number of all
PoDs of the tariff bundle j.

As far as the macro-economic dimension is concerned, the data necessary for the
analysis include the PV plant’s lifetime (LT), the guarantee period and annual losses
(after the guarantee period), as well as the discount rate, the capital cost and the annual
operational expenses (OpExs). The first three are provided by the manufacturer of the solar
modules, while the discount rate depends on the country where the RES project is installed.
The capital cost is mainly related to the purchase and installation cost, which is normally
expressed through a unit cost of installed power (€/kWp). Lastly, the OpExs include the
annual service and insurance cost, normally derived as a percentage from each PV plant’s
revenues (expressed as economic savings) and capital cost, respectively. In this paper,
indicative values are taken for the Greek environment based on a typical market research.

2.2. Hersonissos Municipality Case Study

Hersonissos is a coastal municipality situated on the northeast side of the regional
unit of Heraklion, in Crete, Greece, numbering roughly 26,700 residents (based on the
2011 official census). The municipality is sensitized regarding climate change mitigation,
as it is already committed in applying policies for tackling climate change implications
and achieving ambitious energy transition goals. This is evident, indicated especially
by its being an active signatory of the Covenant of Mayors Initiative since 2011. In this
context, the municipality has developed a Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan
(SECAP), according to which it commits to increase RES share in energy production by
32% and to reduce CO2 emissions by at least 40% (comparatively to the levels of 1990)
by the year 2030, in compliance with the EU targets. Through its foreseen policies and
measures, it is estimated that the overall energy and CO2 emissions reduction will reach
40% and 42.3% respectively by 2030, in fact adopting 2018 as the baseline year. Based on
its SECAP baseline emission inventory, the sub-sector of public buildings and facilities
accounts for 1.08% of total electricity consumption, while the public street lighting and the
water supply and sewage sub-sectors contribute to 3.29% and 13.91%, respectively, demon-
strating high potential for energy saving. Considering electricity-induced greenhouse gas
emissions, the public sector represents 11.56% of total CO2 emissions estimated within the
municipality territory.

Based on the business-as-usual consumption values recorded in the last three years,
for all the 658 public PoDs owned by the municipality, the average total annual electricity
demand is estimated at around 7774.50 MWh, representing 36.15% of final energy con-
sumption from all energy sources and 63.23% of total CO2 emissions of the municipality’s
facilities. The breakdown into the various tariff-based PoDs’ bundles is presented in Table 1.

Obviously, the highest electricity consumption is attributed to the agricultural-use
type of tariff (referred to as “AGR” in this paper), which encompasses water and sewage
activities, mostly pumping stations. The next in consumption PoD bundle is that of street-
lighting, represented by the term “SL”. The figures advocate for the need to introduce RES
in the energy mix towards reducing the municipality’s carbon footprint.

Abiding to the environmental commitments and motivated by the ongoing legislative
provisions, the municipality has decided to build an energy community starting with five
members (including the municipality) under its leadership, with respect to the ongoing
legislation provisions. Currently, the following entities are planned to participate as mem-
bers in the under-formation EC, considering their significant electricity consumption and
social service:

• Water supply and sewage company: legal entity under private law whose activities
consist of planning, maintaining and managing water supply, sewage and irrigation
systems.

• Solid waste management company: legal entity under private law, whose purpose is
solid waste management (e.g., gathering, transportation, exploitation).
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• Municipal port fund: legal entity under public law in charge of the management and
exploitation of the Hersonissos port.

• Social protection and welfare agency: legal entity under public law responsible for
providing support and social care services to infants, children and the elderly.

Table 1. Total annual electricity consumption per tariff-based PoDs’ bundle.

PoDs’ Bundles Considered Number of PoDs
3-Year Averaged

Annual Electricity
Consumption (kWh)

Description

G21 259 1,289,504.00
Commercial-use invoice targeted to low voltage

(V ≤ 25 kVA) PoDs (e.g., offices, shops,
small-scale industries).

G22 36 804,344.00
Commercial-use invoice targeted to low voltage

(25 kVA < V ≤ 250 kVA) PoDs (e.g., office buildings,
large shops, medium-scale industries).

G23 1 2683.00
Commercial-use invoice targeted to low voltage

(V ≤ 250 kVA) PoDs. The charging policy is higher
during the daytime and lower at night.

SL 312 1,927,483.00 Invoice targeted specifically for street, park and
national road lighting.

AGR 49 3,535,571.00 Invoice targeted to PoDs with agricultural use.

BGE 1 214,900.00
Commercial-use invoice targeted to medium voltage
PoDs (V > 250 kVA) (e.g., large buildings, buildings

complexes, medium- or large-scale industries)

Total 658 7,774,485.00 -

Concerning the technology to be exploited in the framework of REC operation, the
municipality has decided to focus on photovoltaics since there are many building rooftops
available, while the PV technology enjoys the highest public acceptance in Greece [25].

In the framework of the technical studies conducted, important regulations should
be thoroughly considered in formulating mature RES projects proposals. In this view, one
should not disregard the limitations imposed by the law under two main branches:

• Archaeological;
• Environmental.

The first one restricts the installation of solar stations in sites characterized as archaeo-
logical, requiring official permits from the local or regional antiquities bureau. This applies
even in sites outside an archaeological area but within the view area around it. The second
prohibits installations inside areas officially characterized as environmentally protected
areas (L. 4685, 2020). Moreover, sites identified as agriculturally highly productive are being
excluded from solar panel installation. Another critical factor for optimal PV siting is the
ground morphology of the site, as the construction cost and installation difficulty increase
as ground inclination increases. Typically, areas with a slope above 25% are normally
excluded from PV panel installation [31]. Empirically, in the current work a ground slope
of 17.5% is adopted as a suitable upper limit for PV array setups.

Considering the above limitations, three intervention sites have been selected as the
most suitable for PV plants’ installation, namely:

• The flat rooftop of 1063 m2 total surface area of the high school building in the Episkopi
village.

• The flat rooftop of 855 m2 total surface area of the high school building in the Mochos
village.

• The land parcel of a vast surface of up to 425,170 m2 located in the “Skoteino” Cave.
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The 3D models for the first two sites are generated using the SolarEdge webtool. For
the “Skoteino” case, the SketchUp design software is used to plot the height contours of
the parcel (as well as the surrounding area), generating the site in a virtual 3D fashion
and the landscape’s topography. The virtual sites are presented in Figure 1. The typical
characteristics of each intervention site along with the recorded technical and legislative
restrictions are tabulated in Table 2. The climatic conditions on an annual basis at the
intervention sites are presented in Table 3, including global solar irradiance contours found
in ref. [32]. The data reveal a great solar energy-harvesting potential at all sites, which
also supports the preference for photovoltaic technology. The school of Episkopi meets all
the criteria for PV installation, being free of archaeological and environmental constraints,
with a uniform horizontal rooftop. In the site of Mochos, however, the archaeological
church “Estavromenos”—situated only 40 m from the north façade of the building, and in
fact, at a ground level of 3 m higher than that of the 2-floor studied building—may raise
restrictions if the PV modules are sited under the technically recommended slope (25◦).
Indeed, associated visibility studies suggest that at such an orientation, the PV station
would be visible from the nearby historic church.

Figure 1. 3D geometrical models of the intervention sites: (a) high school of Episkopi, (b) high school
of Mochos and (c) the parcel of land in Skoteino (borderline displayed in blue).

Finally, the “Skoteino” land parcel contains several areas labeled as archaeological sites
or environmentally protected regions, as briefly presented in Figure 2. In order to comply
with the law, these pieces of land are excluded from the site; hence, the eligible area of the
station is reduced to 61,812 m2. As indicated in Table 2, the Skoteino area presents a complex
geomorphology, leading to the requirement for a slope study to identify the best parts for
PV plants within the eligible area of installation. The following procedure is conducted:
the PV-eligible piece of land (white area in Figure 2) is extracted using the AutoCAD along
with its height contours (see Figure 1), and this extracted part is then processed in the Civil
3D software towards the precise calculation of gradience distribution on this segment. The
analysis provides an insight into the available places for PV installation, as illustrated in
Figure 3.
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Table 2. Selected sites’ typical characteristics and PV-related parameters.

No. Location

Geographical
Coordinates

(Latitude,
Longitude)

Site Site Area (m2)

Technical Parameters Institutional Parameters Approach Required

Site Slope (%)
Feasible on-Site PV
South Orientation

(Yes or No)

Environmental
and/or Land-Use

Other Legislative
Restrictions

1 Episkopi village 35◦15′37.49” B
25◦14′1.07” A

Rooftop of the
2-floor high

school building
1063 0 Yes No restrictions No restrictions Open to practice alternative PV installation

scenarios.

2 Mochos village 35◦15′32.15” B
25◦25′42.12” A

Rooftop of the
2-floor high

school building
855 0 Yes No restrictions

Possible restrictions
due to proximal
archaeological

church

Open to practice alternative PV installation
scenarios considering possible restrictions due to

station’s visibility from the church

3 Skoteino Cave 35◦18′31.60” B
25◦17′26.29” A Land parcel 425,170 irregular Yes Multiple restricted areas within the site area

Initially, the legally/institutionally restricted
areas are excluded. The identified eligible area is

further subjected to extensive slope analysis.

Table 3. Annual-based climatic conditions at the intervention sites.

Intervention Site
Weather Data

Elevation–Sea Level (m) AverageAnnual Wind Speed (m/s) Average Annual Ambient Temperature (◦C) Contours of Annual Global Solar Irradiance on Horizontal
Plane (kWh/m2/Year)

Episkopi 336 4.5 18.9 ~1870 at all sites

Mochos 394 4.6 17.6

Skoteino 229 4.6 18.5
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Figure 2. Border lines of restricted areas in the land parcel of Skoteino.

Figure 3. Slope analysis of the institutionally eligible area in Skoteino.
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According to the analysis described above, the technically acceptable area that emerged
in terms of the highest expected solar energy harvesting and of acceptable slope (i.e., below
17.5%) is 57,878 m2. All sites considered enjoy the maximum energy harvesting due to
practically absent shading throughout the year. The Skoteino area especially presents high
suitability for planning a quite large power plant reaching close to the ongoing upper
limit of the installed capacity per PV project for ECs (3 MW), as shown below in the
results section.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Overview of PV Plants Scenarios

For each intervention site, a PV plant is planned assuming common technical prop-
erties of the panels, i.e., a mono-crystalline silicon 540 Wp module of 2.279 mm in length,
1.134 mm in width and a height of 35 mm. The first project on the rooftop of the school
building of Episkopi considers two possible installation scenarios. Next, the rooftop of
the Mochos school building is examined, resulting in the formation of three PV layouts,
accounting for the potential viewing restriction from the archaeological site. The third
power plant is designed in the eligible area on the site of Skoteino, forming a single layout
that covers an area of 23,825.40 m2; enough to respect the maximum allowed limit of
3 MWp regarding PV stations operated by an EC, as per the ongoing legal framework (see
Section 2). All panels follow a double portrait setup, with the distance between them fixed
at 5.31 m to avoid shading overlap. This distance depends on the panels’ slope angle,
which is set at 25◦ (taking into account the ground slope), as this value is regarded as the
optimal one for solar energy generation at each site (Technical Chamber of Greece, 2017);
the third scenario in the station of Mochos is planned under a 0◦ module angle to eliminate
the visibility of the panels from the proximal archaeological area. Using SolarEdge, the
geometric 3D models of the considered scenarios are illustrated in Figures 4–6, respectively.
The adopted technical properties of the alternative RES projects are presented in Table 4.

Figure 4. PV plant in the rooftop of the Episkopi high school building: (a) Scenario E1 and
(b) Scenario E2.

At this point, it is worth noting that the PV plant in Skoteino will not require further
examination in planning alternative scenarios, because all restrictive factors have already
been addressed in the process of evaluating the technical and institutional eligibility of
the site (refer to the previous section). The modules are covering the maximum area
required (considering the PV plants’ capacity limitations), positioned at a 25◦ slope angle
(including ground slopes) and 180◦ orientation. This array already exhibits the maximum
energy production, performance index and efficiency factor without requiring any further
parametric analysis of alternative layouts.
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Figure 5. PV plant in the rooftop of the Mochos high school building: (a) Scenario M1, (b) Scenario
M2 and (c) Scenario M3.

Figure 6. PV plant at the parcel of land in Skoteino area: (a) plant position within the intervention
site considering restrictions and slope analysis, (b) 3D view of the layout.

Table 4. Technical properties of the alternative PV projects at the intervention sites.

PV Plant
Scenario

(Refer also to
Figures 4–6)

Number of
Modules

Module Area
(m2)

Module
Gradience (◦)

Orientation
(Azimuth, ◦)

String Height
(m)

Installed
Power (kWp)

Episkopi E1 136 351.50 25 180 2.31 73.44
E2 176 454.90 25 180 2.31 95.04

Mochos
M1 160 413.50 25 233 2.31 86.40
M2 152 392.83 25 143 2.31 82.08
M3 152 392.83 0 143 0.44 82.08

Skoteino N/A 5086 13,148.20 25 180 2.31 2750.00
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3.2. Selection of PV Plant Projects

In accordance with the methodological approach in Section 2, the first step refers to
the selection of the best RES projects among the alternative scenarios suggested above
regarding the sites of Episkopi and Mochos. To that direction, the selection criteria involved
in Equation (1) decided in this study are the following (also considering the proportionality
of the potential renewable energy usage with carbon emission reduction, which is regarded
as an important decision criterion [11,20]):

c1 : The performance index;
c2 : The annual energy generation;
c3 : The efficiency factor;
c4 : The implementation “loose-restriction” factor.

The first one refers to the ratio of produced energy per unit of installed power
(kWh/kWp) and is directly influenced by the plant’s installation parameters (modules
slope, direction, etc.) as well as the site itself. The second is the annual energy generation
(MWh) calculated as the sum of all monthly electricity production, which also reflects the
avoidance of CO2 emissions produced by the equivalent conventional electricity consump-
tion. The third criterion evaluates each plant’s efficiency factor (%), which is expressed
through the ratio of annual energy production versus the local solar energy gain, the lat-
ter being calculated based on the local solar irradiance on the horizontal plane (refer to
Table 3) and the PV panels’ tilt and total active area. The last criterion cites the estimated
implementation difficulty of the RES projects, stemming from legislative, bureaucratic or
technical difficulties.

For each considered scenario, the first two criteria are computed directly from the
SolarEdge webtool, while the overall efficiency factor is calculated as mentioned above.
On the other hand, the implementation “loose-restriction” factor is qualitatively regarded
in a scale of 0—highly restricted, 0.5—medium restricted and 1—least restricted. Criteria
normalized values (refer to Equation (2)) signify their positive contribution to the objective
function as they increase, ranging from 0 to 1. A summary of the decided criteria, descrip-
tion and agreed weights in Equation (1) is provided in Table 5. Especially regarding the
weights, it is highlighted that the implementation “loose-restriction” factor plays a key role
in the actual realization of each project and as such is considered of paramount importance;
hence, it is agreed to impose the highest weight, also taking into account that the other
criteria have proportional influence in the decision-making. The criteria’s objective function
results obtained for each site and scenario considered are presented in Table 6. To provide
a better view of each scenario performance, the criteria’s normalized versions are also
illustrated in the spider graphs of Figure 7.

According to the results obtained above, it is firstly seen that the optimal scenario
for the case of Episkopi and Mochos is the E2 and M3, respectively, since they achieve
the highest value of the objective function. It can be observed that all PV plants have
remarkably high efficiency factors, ranging from 16.70 to 18.61%; the highest one was
achieved by the station in Mochos (Scenario M3). From the monthly production point
of view, the breakdown of the produced energy—as calculated by the SolarEdge—is
presented in Table 7. The highest annual energy production is featured in the PV plant of
Skoteino (5010 MWh), followed by the PV plant in Episkopi (172.21 MWh) and Mochos
(136.72 MWh).
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Table 5. Adopted selection criteria and contribution to the objective function.

Criterion Description Weight Value (wk) in Equation (1) Comment

c1
Performance index (kWh/kWp): the ratio of produced energy

per unit of installed power. 0.20
Technical criteria are proportional; hence, the same bias is imposed.

c2
Annual energy generation (MWh): total energy generated

from the PV plant each year. 0.20

c3
Efficiency factor (%): the ratio of annual energy production

versus the local solar energy gain. 0.20

c4
Implementation “loose-restriction” factor: estimated

implementation difficulty of the RES projects. 0.40

It receives values: 0—highly restricted, 0.5— medium restricted and
1—least restricted, reflecting the easiness to implement the project in

terms of technical or institutional restrictions.
It is considered of the highest importance, as it ultimately defines the

feasibility of a project to take place.

Table 6. Criteria’s and objective function results for every site and PV plant scenario (based on Equations (1) and (2)).

PV
Plant

Scenario
(i)

Criteria Absolute Values Criteria Normalized Values
(Based on Equation (2))

Objective Function Fi
(Based on Equation (1))

c1
(kWh/kWp)

c2
(MWh)

c3
(%) c4 C1 C2 C3 C4

Episkopi E1 1783 130.95 18.06 1.00
No restrictions identified 0.98 0.76 0.98 1.00 0.95

E2 1812 172.21 18.35 1.00
No restrictions identified 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1

Mochos
M1 1649 142.50 16.70

0.00
PV plant viewing restriction from the nearby archaeological.
Technical restriction: the existing rooftop outlet vents block the placement of 12
PV modules.

0.93 0.98 0.90 0.00 0.56

M2 1779 146.02 18.02

0.50
PV plant viewing restriction from the nearby archaeological site.
The previous technical restriction is eliminated through alternative module
placement.

1.00 1.00 0.97 0.50 0.8

M3 1667 136.72 18.61
1.00
No restrictions identified; previous archaeological restrictions counter-balanced
by placing the modules at a zero angle

0.94 0.94 1.00 1.00 0.98

Skoteino N/A 1824 5010.00 18.47 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
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Figure 7. Normalized criteria values for each scenario in the PV plant of: (a)Episkopi and (b) Mochos.

Table 7. Energy production of the optimal PV plants at Episkopi, Mochos and Skoteino.

Month
Solar Energy Production (MWh)

Episkopi Mochos Skoteino

January 9.49 6.24 292
February 9.75 6.79 287

March 13.72 10.27 397
April 16.99 13.85 488
May 18.10 16.00 518
June 18.57 16.98 531
July 19.68 17.81 561

August 18.78 15.88 537
September 15.01 11.70 432

October 12.21 8.53 356
November 10.74 6.85 324
December 9.16 5.82 287

Total 172.21 136.72 5010

3.3. Qualitative Assessment of Alternative REC Business Models

The SWOT analysis method is applied, as recommended in Section 2, to determine the
most feasible business model for the municipality-led REC. All data regarding the internal
(strengths, weaknesses) and external (opportunities, threats) factors are carefully examined
and thoroughly recorded for each one of the models discussed in Section 2.1. The findings
are recorded in Tables 8–10.
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Table 8. SWOT analysis of non-profitable EC without membership of physical persons.

Strengths Weaknesses

Innovative RES-based services provided by the EC.
Supportive actions for members (energy sharing, lower carbon
footprint, etc.)
Easy access to mature technologies in the energy field.
Implementation of the virtual energy-sharing scheme, resulting
in energy cost savings for beneficiaries, regardless of their
membership status.
High conspicuous feature marked by strengthening of the
decentralized energy production, local energy autonomy
and security.
Contribution to the EU goals regarding climate change
mitigation and the energy transition
Exclusion from rivalry present in the energy supply market and
subsequent elimination of the need for market research.
Examination priority, granted by the Regulatory Agency for
Energy (RAE), concerning the licensing of RES plants of the EC.
Ease of management and decision-making stemming from the
small number of members and subsequent participants in its
general assembly.
Lower guarantee defrayment granted by RAE.

Limited motivation arising from the non-profitable aspect and
the exclusion of physical persons from membership.
Potential operational problems such as the intermittent energy
production, the lack of storage and control systems, etc.
Potential organization frailty, particularly in the case of
understaffing (lack of skilled employees).

Opportunities Threats

Accentuate Hersonissos as a “green” municipality.
Strengthening the environmental sensitization of citizens in the
municipality of Hersonissos.
Contribution to the targets outlined in the SECAP.
RES development-favorable legal framework.
Precedence in funding because of the maturity of sustainable
development, stemming from the management of the EC.
Reinforced policy promotion regarding the alleviation of energy
poverty, e.g., through energy sharing with vulnerable
households, taking advantage of the Greek legal provision to
share energy among vulnerable or low-income houses without
obligatory membership in the REC, or distribute benefits
induced by energy cost reduction; for example, less municipal
utilities’ taxation.
Promotion of policies to strengthen local energy production.
Satiation of future needs for products and services by members
of the EC (e.g., energy cost savings, dual role of producers and
consumers–prosumers).
Upward trend in improving the margins of energy efficiency in
end-user consumption throughout the technological progress of
the EC.
High prospects of technological growth (e.g., new materials,
improved means of production, storage and distribution
of energy).

Potential resistance by portions of society caused by the lack of
information concerning the environmental benefits of
ECs’ activities.
Changes in legislation (e.g., increased taxation, additional
approvals for licensing).
Potential abandoning of the EC endeavor, caused by the lack of
interest of its members due to the lack of tangible profits.
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Table 9. SWOT analysis of non-profitable EC with membership of physical persons.

Strengths Weaknesses

Innovative RES-based services provided by the EC.
Supportive actions for members (energy sharing, lower carbon
footprint, etc.).
Easy access to mature technologies in the energy field.
Implementation of the virtual energy-sharing scheme resulting
in energy cost savings for beneficiaries, regardless of their
membership status.
High conspicuous feature marked by strengthening of the
decentralized energy production, local energy autonomy
and security.
Strengthening energy democracy through the inclusion of
physical persons as members of the EC.
Contribution to the EU goals regarding climate change
mitigation and the energy transition.
Exclusion from rivalry present in the energy supply market and
subsequent elimination of the need for market research.
Examination priority, granted by RAE, concerning the licensing
of RES plants of the EC.
Lower guarantee defrayment granted by RAE.

Limited motivation arising from the non-profitable aspect of
the EC.
Potential operational problems such as the intermittent energy
production, the lack of storage and control systems, etc.
Potential organization frailty, particularly in the case of
understaffing (lack of skilled employees).
Possible lack of education or training in field of RES technology
by members.
Potential lack of marketing practices and difficulty in attracting
new members.
Possible underrepresentation of the most vulnerable groups that
cannot always respect their financial obligations as active
members in the REC.

Opportunities Threats

Accentuate Hersonissos as a “green” municipality.
Strengthening the environmental sensitization and
responsibility of citizens in the municipality of Hersonissos by
permitting their entry as members of the EC.
Contribution to the achievement of the targets outlined in
the SECAP.
Potential attraction of new members because of the aversion of
consumers from fossil fuel energy suppliers; new members can
compensate the ever-increasing cost of energy through energy
savings implemented with the virtual
energy-sharing mechanism.
RES development-favorable legal framework.
Reinforced policy promotion regarding local energy production
and the alleviation of energy poverty (e.g., through energy
sharing with vulnerable household).

Potential threat of prolonged decision-making caused by
enlarged discrepancies between members (due to the high
number of included members).
Increased risk of member secession due to rivalry from
energy suppliers.
Potential reactions by portions of society caused by the lack of
information concerning the environmental benefits deriving
from the activities of ECs.
Changes in legislation (e.g., increased taxation, additional
approvals for licensing).

Precedence in funding because of the maturity of sustainable
development, stemming from the management of the EC.
Satiation of future needs for products and services by members
of the EC (e.g., energy cost savings, dual role of producers and
consumers–prosumers).
Upward trend in improving the margins of energy efficiency in
end-user consumption throughout the technological progress of
the EC.
High prospects of technological growth (e.g., new materials,
improved means of production, storage and distribution
of energy).
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Table 10. SWOT analysis of Profitable EC.

Strengths Weaknesses

Innovative RES-based services provided by the EC.
Supportive actions for members (e.g., procurement of energy
products for members).
Easy access to mature technologies in the energy field.
Tangible income generated through ECs’ activities.
Strengthening of green entrepreneurship, decentralized energy
production and local energy autonomy and security.
Contribution to the EU goals regarding climate change
mitigation and the energy transition.
Firm strategic development of the EC (robust economic model
derived from the profitable aspect).
Examination priority, granted by RAE, concerning the licensing
of RES plants of the EC.
Lower guarantee defrayment granted by RAE.

Low public acceptance stemming from the for-profit nature of
the EC.
Imposed limit in the operational support contract (OSC) signed
without participation in competitive processes (upper threshold
of 18 MW in the Greek context).
ECs’ RES plants planned by local authorities of 1st
(municipalities) or 2nd (regions) degree are obliged to take part
in competitive processes to sign the OSC, regardless of their
installed power.
Potential operational problems such as the intermittent energy
production, the lack of storage and control systems, etc.
Potential organization frailty, particularly in the case of
understaffing (lack of skilled employees).
Possible lack of education or training in field of RES technology
by members.
Due to the expected high cost of the cooperative share, as a
result of possible lack of OSC, excluding vulnerable or
low-income groups from the REC.

Opportunities Threats

Accentuate Hersonissos as a “green” municipality.
Potential attraction of new members because of the aversion of
consumers from fossil fuel energy suppliers; new members can
compensate the ever-increasing cost of energy by exploiting the
economic services offered by the EC.
Success of the “green” entrepreneurial model can attract further
investors in the field.
RES development-favorable legal framework.
Promotion of policies to strengthen local energy production and
“green” entrepreneurship.
Precedence in funding or favorable loaning terms because of the
maturity of sustainable development, stemming from the
management of the EC and the strengthening of the advocated
“green” business model.
High prospects of technological growth (e.g., new materials,
improved means of production, storage and distribution
of energy).

Risk of low energy unit pricing in the OSC due to the
competitive process.
Potential economic failure due to the misalignment of supply
and demand caused by operational problems (e.g., intermittent
energy production).
Potential danger of prolonged decision-making caused by
enlarged discrepancies between members (due to the high
number of included members).
Increased risk of member secession due to rivalry from energy
suppliers.
Potential resistance by portions of society caused by the lack of
information concerning the environmental benefits of ECs; these
reactions could be further encouraged by the for-profit nature of
the EC.
Changes in legislation (e.g., increased taxation, additional
approvals for licensing).

In the “Strengths” branch of the analysis, all three models present some common
characteristics, such as the innovative services provided by the EC, the supportive actions
for its members and the easy access to mature technologies, etc. The first two business
models share almost all characteristics of the “Strengths” branch, especially the boosting
of community energy provided by the indirect (first model) or the direct (second model)
allocation of privileges to beneficiaries. The third model (Profitable EC), however, con-
sists of three robust features, namely the tangible income and the strengthening of green
entrepreneurship.

Regarding the “Weaknesses” branch, all three models present two identical key points,
i.e., the potential operational problems and organization frailty. The non-profitable models
share the characteristic of limited motivation (arising from the non-profitable role of both)
with the second model (non-profitable with membership of physical persons) also including
the lack of marketing practices in its drawbacks. These features are dwarfed, however, by
the weaknesses presented in the third model, such as the low public acceptance (caused by
its profit-generating role) and the obligation to participate in competitive processes to sign
the operational support contract (OSC).

Concerning the external factors of the analysis, the “Opportunities” branch of all
models share common key points, such as the accentuation of Hersonissos as a “green
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municipality”, the favorable legislation and the increased prospects for new green energy
projects. Most opportunities are found in the first two models, with many applying to
both. However, the potential to attract new members (caused by the aversion of consumers
towards fossil fuel energy suppliers) is an important feature in future development present
in the second and third models (although achieved through different means). These
findings demonstrate a superiority of the second model in this branch (although close to
the first one).

Finally, in the “Threats” branch, two key points exist in all models, i.e., the potential
resistance by portions of society and changes in legislation. The second and third model
also share the risk of prolonged decision-making and member secession. The third one,
however, poses two serious threats: (a) the risk of receiving a low energy unit pricing in an
OSC and (b) the potential economic failure due to the misalignment of supply and demand.
In this aspect, these risks act in favor of the first model.

The SWOT analysis clearly demonstrates that the third business model is the least
aligned with the socio-economic goals of the municipality, while at the same time being
the one with the most severe threats. It may be concluded that the first business model,
namely the non-profitable EC without membership of physical persons, appears as the
most feasible for the municipality-led REC in view of the ongoing legislation and environ-
mental policy. It should be highlighted that despite the non-direct membership of physical
persons, the selected business model can confront the challenge of a possible hindered
community-energy character, e.g., by the expected high installation costs or members’
financial obligations in general, which restricts benefits to vulnerable or underrepresented
groups. Low-income households are unlikely to be able to financially support forecasted
REC’s projects; hence, they would hardly enjoy community-energy potential benefits. On
the other hand, as mentioned in Table 8, in relation to the rest business models, a non-
profitable EC without membership of physical persons may strive for benefits (e.g., share
energy, reduce local taxation costs, or others) to low-income households even if these
groups are not members of the EC, as per the ongoing legislative framework in Greece,
provided that a fair selection procedure of beneficiaries is applied by the REC. This type of
REC may also facilitate the acceleration of household access to renewable energy, which
would otherwise be ensured by their own initiative towards project installation. Apart
from the barrier of high investment costs, in some member states RES construction is a
very long process. For example, in a Bulgarian home, the installation of a single RE system
(grid connection and construction permitting process) may last about six months (when
no obstacles occur) [33]. Non-profit municipality-led RECs can confront this problem as a
result of transferring RES construction and administrative processes to the REC, as well
as of the RED II provisions that promote policies and measures to give priority to RECs
projects in comparison to other RES projects.

3.4. Development of the Energy-Sharing Scheme

The PoD-joining approach described in Section 2 is applied, i.e., allocating of PoDs in
a decreasing order in terms of consumption and PV project production until the defined
criteria in Section 2 are met for each project. Firstly, the energy needs of each PV plants’
direct RES-connected PoD is served, and the remaining energy is then provided to the
virtually served PoDs in a consumption decreasing order. The residual energy from
this process is calculated at 5,010,000 kWh, 148,090 kWh and 115,620 kWh for the PV
plants in Skoteino, Episkopi and Mochos, respectively. Following this, the candidate
PoDs are prioritized in joining the PVs’ projects based on their business-as-usual annual
electricity consumption.

Starting with the plant of Skoteino (with the highest energy residue), the energy
sharing is calculated on the basis of aggregated PoDs’ DSO-agreed power until the energy
is depleted. Since the PV plant doesn’t have a PoD in close proximity to be connected to,
a new RES-connected PoD is planned at the MV level with electricity consumption fairly
assumed at 0 kWh, since its sole purpose is the PV plants’ connection. The process results
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in joining 95 PoDs of 5,014,138 kWh total annual energy consumption and an electricity
demand-satiation factor of 99.92%. The served PoDs’ voltage level is either MV or LV, in
compliance with the legislation. The next-in-production PV plant of Episkopi is activated
numerically, starting the energy-sharing directly from the next-in-consumption, not-yet-
allocated PoD, and so on. The joining process yields to eight virtually served PoDs, with
an estimated annual consumption of 150,846 kWh and an electricity demand-satiation
factor of 98.20%. The procedure for the PV plant of Mochos leads to satiating 95.60% of the
electricity needs of 7 LV PoDs estimated at 121,006 kWh.

In total, 5,318,930 kWh of generated energy is used to meet the demands of 112 PoDs,
with an estimated consumption of 5,331,210 kWh yielding an electricity demand-satiation
factor of SF = 99,80%. The energy-sharing scheme based on the PV plant and the joined
PoDs’ bundles based on the tariff type is presented in a tabulated form in Table 11. Us-
ing the electricity CO2 emission factor for Greece (EFE = 0.989 kg/kWh) [34], based on
Equation (3) the compensated conventional energy is interpreted as a total annual avoid-
ance of emissions of 5,260,422 kg CO2. Based on the annual electricity consumption
and electricity-induced CO2 emissions of all PoDs in the municipality of Hersonissos, a
68.40% conventional electricity saving and associated CO2 avoidance are estimated as a
result of the suggested RES projects. Based on SECAP information, it is estimated that
the aforementioned figures contribute to a 24.80% in total energy savings (from all energy
sources) and a 43.30% reduction in total CO2 emissions.

3.5. Techno-Economic Analysis of RES Projects

For each PV plant examined previously, the economic performance is evaluated using
the tariff bundles and their subsequent joined PoDs, as shown in Table 11. All tariff
components in each bundle are calculated, towards extracting the unit cost of energy before
and after the installation of each PV plant. The electricity charge components taken into
account for estimating the economic impact of each project are the following. Energy
purchase: the supply charge of grid-absorbed energy; TSO: the monetary debit to the
transmission system operator; DSO: the monetary debit to the distribution system operator;
public utility services: public utility services charges (e.g., social welfare tariff); SFRPGE:
the special fee for the reduction of pollutant gas emissions, usually referring to the support
to RES developments; others: taxation charges regarding the safe operation of the energy
market; excise tax: state tax for electricity consumption; consumption fee: a fee calculated
through a charge rate on all aforementioned charges (except SFRPGE charge).

The aforementioned elements are calculated for each tariff-based PoDs bundle before
and after the joining of PoDs through the energy-sharing scheme of every PV plant. Then,
Equations (5) and (6) are employed to evaluate the EFITnet and EFITvirtual,j factors. Lastly,
Equation (4) is used to calculate the global EFIT. During the process, a production-demand
simultaneity factor of 60% is fairly assumed regarding specifically the energy-sharing of
the direct RES-connected PoDs (for the case of Episkopi and Mochos school buildings). The
detailed results of the calculation steps are showcased in Tables 12–14, for the PV plant in
Skoteino, Episkopi and Mochos, respectively.
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Table 11. Suggested energy-sharing scheme and estimated impacts of the Hersonissos under-formation municipality-led EC.

PV Plant/Scenario PoD Bundle
Served

Net Metering (Direct Res-Grid-Connected Pod if Exist) Virtual Net Metering (Virtually Shared Pods)

No. of
RES-

connected
PoDs

DSO-
Agreed

Power (kVA)

Generated
Energy
(kWh)

Annual
Energy Con-

sumption
Covered
(kWh)

Electricity
Demand-
Satiation
Factor (%)

No. of
Joined PoDs

DSO-Agreed
Power (kVA)

Generated
Energy
(kWh)

ANNUAL
Energy

Consump-
tionCovered

(kWh)

Electricity
Demand-
Satiation
Factor (%)

Skoteino

G21 - 10 159 263,057 263,057 100.00
G22 - 15 1115 614,564 618,702 99.33
SL - 23 299 596,808 596,808 100.00

AGR - 47 4205 3,535,571 3,535,571 100.00

Episkopi/Scenario E2 G21 1 25 24,120 24,120 100.00 1 25 19,421 19,421 100.00
SL - 7 56 128,669 131,425 97.90

Mochos/Scenario M3
G21 - 2 33 35,130 35,130 100.00
G22 1 35 21,100 21,100 100.00 1 35 17,151 17,151 100.00
SL - 4 32 63,339 68,725 92.16

Table 12. Results of the EFIT calculation process for the PV plant of Skoteino.

Invoice Component

G21 G22 SL AGR

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 1

Bundle 1 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 2

Bundle 2
after

PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 3

Bundle 3 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 4

Bundle 4 after
PoDs’ Joining

Months of consumption 12 - 12 - 12 - 12 -

DSO-agreed power (kVA) 159 - 1115 - 299 - 4.205 -
Total energy consumption

(kWh) 263,057 263,057 618,702 618,702 596,808 596,808 3,535,571 3,535,571

Simultaneity factor (%) - - - - - - - -

mj 10 10 15 15 23 23 47 47

Generated energy (kWh) - 263,057 - 614,564 - 596,808 - 3,535,571
Grid-injected energy (kWh) - 263,057 - 614,564 - 596,808 - 3,535,571

Self-consumption (kWh) - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Absorbed energy (kWh) 263,057 263,057 618,702 618,702 596,808 596,808 3,535,571 3,535,571
Charged energy (kWh) 263,057 0 618,702 4138 596,808 0 3,535,571 0
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Table 12. Cont.

Invoice Component

G21 G22 SL AGR

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 1

Bundle 1 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 2

Bundle 2
after

PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 3

Bundle 3 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 4

Bundle 4 after
PoDs’ Joining

Energy purchase charge (€) 43,330.057 7.200 105,297.833 17,058.734 84,318.266 7.2 394,011.232 7.2
TSO charge (€) 1448.986 1448.986 3785.900 3785.900 3255.891 3255.891 0 0
DSO charge (€) 5230.223 5230.223 14,788.138 14,788.138 12,152.632 12,152.632 0 0

Public utility services charge (€) 4798.159 4798.159 11,285.124 11,285.124 8182.237 8182.237 24,996.486 24,996.486
SFRPGE charge (€) 4471.969 4471.969 10,517.934 10,517.934 10,145.736 10,145.736 33,199.011 33,199.011

Others (€) 18.413 18.413 43.309 43.309 41.776 41.776 247.489 247.489
Excise tax (€) 578.725 578.725 1361.144 1361.144 1312.977 1312.977 7778.256 7778.256

Consumption fee (€) 277.022 60.408 682.807 241.611 546.318 124.763 2135.167 165.147
Total charge without VAT (€) 60,153.557 16,614.086 147,762.190 59,081.896 119,955.836 35,223.215 462,367.644 66,393.592

VAT (€) 3592.592 993.220 8824.763 3530.417 7164.571 2105.907 27,613.948 3973.706
Total charge (€) 63,746.149 17,607.306 156,586.953 62,612.313 127,120.407 37,329.122 489,981.593 70,367.298

UCEnet (€/kWh) - - - - - - - -
UCEPV,net (€/kWh) - - - - - - - -
UCEvirtual,j (€/kWh) 0.242 - 0.253 - 0.212 - 0.138 -

UCEPV,virtual,j (€/kWh) - 0.067 - 0.101 - 0.063 - 0.019
EFITnet (€/kWh) (based on

Equation (5)) - - - -

EFITvirtual,j (€/kWh) (based on
Equation (6)) 0.175 0.152 0.149 0.119

EFIT (€/kWh) (based on
Equation (4)) 0.137

Table 13. Results of the EFIT calculation process for the PV plant of Episkopi.

Invoice Component
G21 G21 SL

Tariff RES-Connected
PoD

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 1

Bundle 1 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 2

Bundle 2 after
PoDs’ Joining

Months of consumption 12 - 12 - 12 -

DSO-agreed power (kVA) 25 - 25 - 56 -
Total energy consumption (kWh) 24,120 24,120 19,421 19,421 131,425 131,425

Simultaneity factor (%) - 60 - - - -

mj - - 1 1 7 7
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Table 13. Cont.

Invoice Component
G21 G21 SL

Tariff RES-Connected
PoD

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 1

Bundle 1 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 2

Bundle 2 after
PoDs’ Joining

Generated energy (kWh) - 24,120 - 19,421 - 128,669
Grid-injected energy (kWh) - 9648 - 19,421 - 128,669

Self-consumption (kWh) - 14,472 - 0 - 0
Absorbed energy (kWh) 24,120 9648 19,421 19,421 131,425 131,425
Charged energy (kWh) 24,120 0 19,421 0 131,425 2756

Energy purchase charge (€) 3979.523 7.200 3205.644 7.200 18,573.609 396.540
TSO charge (€) 138.174 62.920 113.739 113.739 711.970 711.970
DSO charge (€) 494.780 219.812 405.499 405.499 2649.395 2.649.395

Public utility services charge (€) 439.949 439.949 354.240 354.240 1801.836 1801.836
SFRPGE charge (€) 410.040 164.016 330.157 330.157 2234.225 2234.225

Others (€) 1.688 0.675 1.360 1.360 9.199 9.199
Excise tax (€) 53.064 21.226 42.730 42.730 289.135 289.135

Consumption fee (€) 25.536 3.759 20.620 4.623 120.175 29.290
Total charge without VAT (€) 5542.754 919.556 4473.980 1259.543 26,389.546 8121.592

VAT (€) 331.033 54.948 267.201 75.295 1576.162 485.538
Total charge (€) 5873.787 974.504 4741.182 1334.838 27,965.709 8607.130

UCEnet (€/kWh) 0.243 - - - - -
UCEPV,net (€/kWh) - 0.040 - - - -
UCEvirtual,j (€/kWh) - - 0.244 - 0.212 -

UCEPV,virtual,j (€/kWh) - - - 0.069 - 0.065
EFITnet (€/kWh) (based on Equation (5)) 0.203 - -

EFITvirtual,j (€/kWh) (based on
Equation (6)) - 0.175 0.147

EFIT (€/kWh) (based on Equation (4)) 0.156
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Table 14. Results of the EFIT calculation process for the PV plant of Mochos.

Invoice Component
G22 G21 G22 SL

Tariff RES-Connected
PoD

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 1

Bundle 1 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 2

Bundle 2 after
PoDs’ Joining

Tariff-Based PoDs
Bundle 3

Bundle 3 after
PoDs’ Joining

Months of consumption 12 - 12 - 12 - 12 -

DSO-agreed power (kVA) 35 - 33 - 35 - 32 -
Total energy consumption (kWh) 21,100 21,100 35,130 35,130 17,151 17,151 68,725 68,725

Simultaneity factor (%) - 60 - - - - - -

mj - - 2 2 1 1 4 4

Generated energy (kWh) - 21,100 - 35,130 - 17,151 - 63,339
Grid-injected energy (kWh) - 8440 - 35,130 - 17,151 - 63,339

Self-consumption (kWh) - 12,660 - 0 - 0 - 0
Absorbed energy (kWh) 21,100 8440 35,130 35,130 17,151 17,151 68,725 68,725
Charged energy (kWh) 21,100 0 35,130 0 17,151 0 68,725 5386

Energy purchase charge (€) 3553.338 523.800 5792.760 7.200 2986.340 523.800 9715.980 768.080
TSO charge (€) 127.570 61.738 199.506 199.506 107.035 107.035 373.690 373.690
DSO charge (€) 496.100 255.560 715.650 715.650 421.069 421.069 1392.815 1392.815

Public utility services charge (€) 384.864 384.864 640.771 640.771 312.834 312.834 942.219 942.219
SFRPGE charge (€) 358.700 143.480 597.210 597.210 291.567 291.567 1168.325 1168.325

Others (€) 1.477 0.591 2.459 2.459 1.200 1.200 4.810 4.810
Excise tax (€) 46.420 18.568 77.286 77.286 37.732 37.732 151.195 151.195

Consumption fee (€) 23.049 6.226 37.142 8.214 19.331 7.018 62.903 18.164
Total charge without VAT (€) 4991.518 1394.826 8062.784 2248.296 4177.109 1702.256 13,811.939 4819.299

VAT (€) 298.108 83.316 481.538 134.404 249.466 101.714 824.942 288.068
Total charge (€) 5289.626 1478.142 8544.322 2382.701 4426.576 1803.970 14,636.881 5107.367

UCEnet (€/kWh) 0.251 - - - - - - -
UCEPV,net (€/kWh) - 0.070 - - - - - -
UCEvirtual,j (€/kWh) - - 0.243 - 0.258 - 0.212 -

UCEPV,virtual,j (€/kWh) - - - 0.068 - 0.105 - 0.074
EFITnet (€/kWh) (based on Equation

(5) 0.181 - - -

EFITvirtual,j (€/kWh) (based on
Equation (6)) - 0.175 0.153 0.138

EFIT (€/kWh) (based on Equation
(4)) 0.155
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As expected, the installation of PV modules sharply reduces the energy purchase
charge; in most cases consumption is counterbalanced by the generated energy, so only
a nominal fee is charged. Of all PV plants, the one in Skoteino presents the lowest EFIT
value, which stems from the relatively small EFITvirtual value of the AGR tariff-bundle as
well as the lack of a RES-connected PoD. The lowest EFITnet value (present in the RES-
connected tariff component of the Mochos PV plant) is greater than the highest EFITvirtual
value observed in all tariff -based bundles of all plants. The charge values of the ele-
ments TSO, DSO, SFRPGE, others and excise tax are all reduced in the RES-connected
aspect (simple net metering), while in the virtual-sharing aspect (bundles of PoDs) these
values are identical to their tariff counterparts (as demonstrated in the case of Episkopi
and Mochos). This reflects the fact that, under the same tariff type—consumption and de-
mand satiation—energy-sharing to the directly RES-connected PoD offers greater economic
benefits than sharing virtually to a bundle of PoDs or even to a single one.

In the final step, investment-evaluation parameters are calculated to better understand
the economic benefits of the projects through their operation duration. To that end, we
first ascertain the data required regarding the macro-economic scope of the analysis. The
following assumptions are adopted: the PV modules are considered to have a lifetime
of 25 years, a guarantee period of 12 years and an annual production-loss rate of 0.5%.
Concerning the discount rate, a value of 8% is adopted. Regarding the capital cost, a
typical unit investment cost of 1200 €/kWp and 1000 €/kWp is assumed in this paper,
with reference to the purchase and installation expenses in rooftops and land, respectively.
Concerning the OpExs, 15% of each PV plant’s annual revenues is reserved to cover the
service charges and 0.5% of the capital cost for the insurance fee.

During the guarantee period, the PV plants in Skoteino, Episkopi and Mochos gen-
erate annual revenues (or avoid economic costs) of 686,366.92, 26,865.15 and 21,208.24 €,
respectively; a total of 734,440.31 € each year. Taking into account the OpExs, we calculate
the respective annual net income (or net savings) for the above-mentioned PV plants at
564,661.88, 17,265.14 and 12,534.52 €. This brings the annual economic savings of the
Hersonissos municipality-led REC to 594,461.54 €. The calculated and assumed data are
presented in Table 15.

Table 15. Techno-economic data of PV plants in Skoteino, Episkopi and Mochos.

Techno-Economic Factor
PV Plant

Skoteino Episkopi Mochos

Performance index (kWh/kWp) 1821.81 1812 1667
Installed power (kWp) 2750.00 95.04 82.08

Capital cost (€) 2,750,000.00 114,048.00 98,496.00
Lifetime (years) 25 25 25

Guarantee period (years) 12 12 12
Annual losses (%) 0.5 0.5 0.5
Discount rate (%) 8 8 8

EFIT (€/kWh) 0.137 0.156 0.155
Revenues (€/year) in the guarantee period 686,366.92 26,865.15 21,208.24

OpExs (€/year) 121,705.04 9600.01 8673.72
Net income (€/year) in the guarantee period 564,661.88 17,265.14 12,534.52

Together all projects are estimated to reduce electricity expenses by 11,564.823.00 €.
The cumulative cash flow graph of each project is presented in Figure 8.

Finally, the economic performance of the RES projects is assessed by computing the
well-known indicators IRR, NPV and the PbP. Through a lifespan of 25 years for each PV
plant, it is found that all PV plants are economically viable as each one presents an IRR
value well above the discount rate, while at the same time having an NPV indicator greater
than zero. Moreover, concerning the investment return time span, all PbPs are estimated
to be less than 8 years. The results demonstrate that the PV plant in Skoteino is the most
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profitable, having an IRR value of 20.27% and an NPV of 3,213,654.00 €, while paying back
is expected in just 4.9 years. The findings are consolidated in Table 16.

Figure 8. Cumulative cash flow graph of the PV plant in: (a) Skoteino and (b) Episkopi and Mochos.

Table 16. Investment evaluation indicators of RES projects.

Economic Indicator
PV Plant

Skoteino Episkopi Mochos

IRR (%) 20.27 14.53 11.83
NPV (€) 3,213,654.00 67,749.00 33,330.00

PbP (years) 4.9 6.6 7.9

3.6. Summary of the Proposed Concept, Limitations and Future Work

The introduced methodology is presented in a flowchart form in Figure 9. It is fairly
assumed to be general, since it can be easily replicated for other European regions and other
electrical power renewable systems, as long as, when being employed, each of its steps
is adjusted to the technical, regulatory and economic specificities of the focused region
and/or the RES system studied. Different technical restrictions should be considered for
a RES technology other than PVs, e.g., in case of wind turbines, parameters such as the
wind speed and turbulence intensity should be considered in developing alternative siting
scenarios and the prediction of RES production. The related regulatory framework should
be also respected regarding project technical parameters; for instance, the legal maximum
limits for RES capacity or the specific limitations for heritage and environmental protection.
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The environmental aspect from the emission-avoidance point of view should consider the
respective national or local emission factor for electricity. Reliable cost factors should be
also considered taking into account the state of the energy market in each country, DSO
provisions and inflation rates. Although the various feasible combinations of alternative
considerations in the context of “RES technology/Country or Region” are vast for every
RES technology and European country, under the common umbrella of the RED-II directive,
the proposed methodological steps comprise a common framework recommended for
municipality-led RECs’ planning purposes.

Figure 9. Flowchart summary of the suggested methodology for REC planning.

As already acknowledged in the introduction section and in the SWOT analyses pre-
sented above, community energy is still hindered by high installation costs for renewable
energy, usually by the requirement for investors of high financial capacity. Additionally, it
is admitted that household welfare levels influence whether or not people are prepared
to install even small-scale renewable energy systems, i.e., low-income houses are un-
likely to be willing to contribute to such investments. This means that a municipality-led
EC—considering that socio-economic provisions to citizens is a fundamental priority of
the Municipality—should develop and employ the necessary mechanisms to account for
vulnerable groups in the framework of allocating REC benefits to citizens and especially
vulnerable groups. The RED II directive strongly recommends the adaptation of policies
and measures to alleviate energy poverty; thus, its transposition across EU countries envis-
ages specific policies to support vulnerable groups. One limitation of the current work is
that it pays less attention to the problems and feasible solutions associated with the topics
previously mentioned, at least in terms of testing alternative schemes for the cooperative
share among members and for reallocating REC economic benefits to vulnerable groups.

From a technical point of view and regarding the fidelity of results, the simulated ones
may be considered valid since only typical PV modules already existing in the database
of the SolarEdge engine are used. The latter contains certified technical properties of PV
modules—for instance, the efficiency factor and power-voltage curves; hence, assuming
acceptable sites’ design and solar exposure, the computed energy generation may be
considered valid. On the other hand, the remaining performance KPIs—e.g., the reduction
of conventional energy consumption and energy cost reduction—are strongly dependent
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on the ongoing solar energy gain, possible interruptions of the system and the ongoing
charging policy; i.e., these can only be tested and validated after a project is in operation.

Consequently, the suggested future work mainly refers to the stage of operation and further
expansion of the REC of Hersonissos, and specifically to the following research activities:

• The energy-sharing scheme suggested herein could be adopted to precisely determine
the cooperative share among REC members.

• Development and testing of optimal and legally acceptable sharing schemes and types
of economic benefits allocated to the vulnerable groups of the municipality, accounting
for distributing RES-emanated benefits to vulnerable groups without necessarily
including them as members of the EC. Special attention shall be paid to the eligibility
criteria to identify the vulnerable groups.

• Development of an efficient organization chart with precise competences of the as-
signed professionals of REC members.

• Definition of long-term impacts through the design of additional projects towards
expanding the REC’s activities on the local social, environmental and economic context
of the municipality.

• Appropriate monitoring systems ensuring the recording of energy and economic
impacts should be envisaged with the PV project installation and operation.

4. Conclusions

The focus of this paper was to provide a practical methodology in order to facilitate
informed decision-making towards the development of municipality-led RECs, present-
ing the case study of the Hersonissos municipality. Two school building rooftops and a
land parcel were examined regarding the legality and technical eligibility of PV module
installations. From a technical point of view, slope analysis was vital in ascertaining the
eligible area for PV plant sittings; hence, we regard it as a necessary and effective tool in
the process of site selection, especially in land parcels.

A multi-criteria assessment method, consisting of four important criteria, was imple-
mented to reveal the optimal PV sitting in every site, using a specialized objective function.
This proved very effective in determining optimal PV layout for the aforementioned sites.
The implementation of the “loose-restriction” factor criterion successfully demonstrated
that legislative and technical difficulties in project implementation play a vital role in
selecting the best alternative PV setup. Based on the SWOT analysis method, each available
business model was examined, leading to the conclusion that the non-profitable EC without
membership of physical persons is perhaps the most feasible one for the municipality-led
REC. It is also concluded that the qualitative approach of SWOT is very constructive and
practical in ascertaining the ideal business model of an REC.

The suggested approach for allocating the PoDs in a consumption-decreasing order in
the energy-sharing scheme exhibits the highest demand-satiation factor and the maximum
exploitation of the energy produced. Evidently, the electricity demands of 112 PoDs were
met with a satiation factor of 99.80%, amounting for 68.40% savings in municipal annual
electricity consumption and electricity-induced CO2 avoidance. Based on the estimations
of the municipality’s SECAP, the suggested RES projects may contribute to a total energy
consumption reduction from all energy sources by 24.80% and to CO2 emissions’ avoidance
by 43.30%. These figures demonstrates that the municipality will achieve and even surpass
its environmental commitments, contributing significantly to its energy saving target, thus
becoming a role model for future endeavors.

In the economic spectrum, the effect of the energy-sharing scheme on each tariff-
based PoD bundle served was calculated through the equivalent feed-in tariff (EFIT).
The economic benefits of the RES-connected PoD (EFITnet) proved greater than those
of the virtually served, tariff-based PoD bundles (EFITvirtual) and as such, we suggest
that an additional criterion in the design stage to prioritize PV plants connected to the
PoD with the highest consumption, in order to maximize economic savings. All PV
plants demonstrated well-accepted values regarding their economic performance, the most
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successful one being the solar station in the Skoteino region. The annual economic benefits
of the EC is estimated at € 594,461.54, while together all RES projects are expected to
save approximately € 11.5 M cumulatively in an operation lifespan of 25 years, suggesting
that non-profitable municipality-led RECs can produce substantial economic benefits in
addition to their social and environmentally friendly nature.

Energy communities based on renewable energy technologies are expected to play
a significant role in enhancing the just and sustainable energy transition described in
RED II for the EU, as well as to drive energy democratization. The design process of an
energy community presents many challenges, especially in the socio-technical dimension;
the design needs to simultaneously maximize both the grid and social benefits that have
emerged from the community energy innovation. Business models play a key role in
this regard. This paper introduced a step-by-step practical methodology for informed
decision-making purposes towards the development of municipality-led RECs based on
the RES-produced electricity virtual sharing scheme. While an energy community in Greece
is chosen as an example, this methodological framework can be easily adapted and applied
in other EU countries and beyond.
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